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" Koolec, Put the ring in the same way on j our neck," but he
\vus un ible to lift it, and his hand "was found to ha\e been
burned and blistered from having touched it in the first
mst mte , bo the Koolte was pronounced to be in the wrong,
and the goldsmith in the right, and a large number of
villagers who had come to see the oith administered,
scpanted, remarking sageh to each other, that" even in tins
Iron Vgt the Supicme Being has not deserted the earth "
' Sometimes an iron chain or ball is used in the same wav as
the ring, the accused being ordered to lift it, and sometimes
he is directed to take a ring or three copper coins out of a
vessel filled with heated oil I ha\e heard that a person,
having professed his willingness to submit to the trial by
ordeal, a vessel of od was heated, and a cocoanut thrown
therein to test the heat, and that, though this was immediately
cracked, the suspected person w is enabled to prove his
innocence by taking copper coins out of this hot oil, which
he said seemed to his touch to be. cold water1
\t the village of Bhuieead, near Dholera, thue is the
shrine of a very celebrated Mohummedan saint, who is
called " Peer Bhureeadro," to which manj people are taken
to be tried bv, ordeal The defendant is compelled to put
' on a pair of iron fetters, and is then directed to walk past
the Peer's tomb , if the fetters fall off, he is held to be cleared
I have heard that some contrivance is resorted to in the
4 making of these fetters, so that they may fall off
4 \nother kind of ordeal is used at Bhownugger There is
a stone there with a hole in it, through which, if a suspected
man can creep, his character is held to be cleared, if he
' cannot, he is pronounced to be a liar    The stone goes bj the
name of the window of truth and falsehood z
4 The mode of administering the cold oath is this    The
* person swearing, professes his readiness to take a flower off
' an image of Shiva, or to place his hand upon the foot of some
1 See the extract from Sonnerat's travels descriptive of a feast of
fire in honor of Dhurum Raj, or Yoodishteer, and Droupudee —D'Oyly
and Mantfs Bible, note on Leviticus, cap xvui v 21 [See L. I) Barnett
Antiquities of India, 1913, p 127 ]
1 Vide vol i, pp 43o, 437

